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In response to the escalating restrictions coming into effect across the UK we want to
reassure our members, guests and stakeholders that MEUC’s activities, updates and
communications will remain as far as possible ‘business-as-usual’ during these
unprecedented times.
MEUC as a company consists of remote workers situated in varying locations, with homeworking part of our usual daily routine. Staff and our Advisers, however, will for the
foreseeable future be unable to attend physical meetings or undertake member visitation.
For members, we are here to help - through our expertise, member network and wider
contacts; and will continue to keep you up to date with developments as things progress.
Our event schedule has so far seen just one of our Spring Roadshows postponed. Currently,
the following dates remain in the diary to go ahead and our members, guests and invited
stakeholders will be welcome to attend. Please make sure you register with us to receive
the latest updates.
2 Jul 20 – MEUC Policy Group Meeting, Church House, London
2 Jul 20 – MEUC House of Lords evening reception
6/7 Oct – MEUC Expo 20, NEC, Birmingham
1 Dec 20 – MEUC Policy Group Meeting, RAI, Leeds
In addition, event content information, webinar’s and member working groups will begin to
roll out to maintain networking during the requirement for ‘social distancing’ and travel
bans. This will include webinars with our experts, other members, supporters, Regulators
and Government departments to continue to maintain the voice of utility users.
To see how we can be of further benefit to you and help with your pressing issues, please
get in touch on: 020 3432 0333 | enquiries@meuc.co.uk
Kindest regards,

Robin Hale
Chief Executive, MEUC
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